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BOLSHEVIK ON KAD1SH ONT DEFEATED;
ADRIATIC QUESTION REMAINS UNSOLVED; 

GERMANS ATTACK AMERICAN RED CROSS
* The Berlin 

Strike Now 
Settled

LABOR COUNCIL 
ISSUES MONEY 

AT LIMERICK
GERMANS LOOK UPON WILSON 
AS THEIR ONLY HOPE FOR 
SECURING EASY PEACE TERMS

g^Æ^-(japs provoked
By Its Easter Joys. gy FAILURE OF

RACE EQUALITY

GERMAN DELEGATES TO PEACE 
CONGRESS WILL NOT HAVE TO 

MAKE FINAL DECISIONS
Money is Called "Strike Treas
ury Notes” and is Secured 
by the Stock of Food and 
Integrity of the Workers.

The Small Delegation Being Sent to Versailles Caused Sur
prise Among Peace Conference Participants, But They 
Were Early Tipped off to Germany’s Position—Delega
tion of the German Foreign Office Was Based Upon Mis
understanding of the Programme for the Initial Meeting 
—Physically Impossible to Come to Terms in a Week.

The Settlement is to Amount 
to Active Recognition of the 

Demands of the Strikers 
in Having a Voice in 

Promotions.

GERMANY MAY 
BE ALLOWED 

RAW MATERIALS
—

AMOUNT OF ISSUE
NOT DETERMINED

WHOLE NATION IS
REMELJT DEPRESSED

Fourteen Points Regarded 
Allies’ Obngiation and All 
Classes Are Prepared to 
Fight Harsh Peace.

EXTWILL HAVE A SAY
IN HIRING NEW HELP Military Forces at Strike Head- Supreme Economic Council to 

Consider the Advisability of 
Permitting Them a Limit

ed Supply of Cotton.

The National Disappointment! 
of Japan Verges Upon Dis

satisfaction and Stirs up 
Anti-White Prejudice.

REGARDED AS SNUB
AND HUMILIATION

meet with the German representatives 
of equal rank and dignity.

Furthermore it is planned to have 
such limited discussions of the peace 
proposals as the Allied plenlpoten- 
tlaries are prepared to admit, notably 
the modes of payment of the sums 
which have been exacted as répara- 
tions, and explanations on any points 
In the long complicated drafts of the 
treaty provisos, which the German 
delegates may seek to begin w;th, 
without awaiting tne action of the 
government at Weimar, the text ot 
the treaty and difficult points as they 
arise being. In the meantime, 
municated to Weimar.

There is little expectation in

as
German Delegation

Will Comprise Six 
High Personages

quarters Are Especially 
Watchful and Reinforce
ments Have Arrived.

All Shops and Banking Insti
tutions Which Have Been 
Closed for Twelve Days 
Opened up Yesterday. ■à — Paris, April 21—(By The Asso- 

elated Press).—The German dele
gation to Versailles will comprise 
six high personages, at the head 
of which will be Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, the foreign minister.

Marshal Foch was so Informed 
late this evening, according to 
official announcement. The dele
gatee cannot arrive at Versailles 
before April 28.

Limerick, April ^1—(By The Asso
ciated Press).— 
here, incident to the ^proclamation of 
Limerick as a military) area, assumed 
g new and Interesting phase 
when the finance commission o 
Limerick Trades and Labor Council

WOULD HELP OUT
THE UNEMPLOYMENT

general strike
Germany Accepts

Allied Conditions
For Versailles

Berlin. Saturday, April 19.—(By the 
t Delated Press)—A settlement of 
i general strike in Berlin was reach- 
a.- today after negotiations lasting 
l’.rty-cight hours between representa
tives of the strikers and the employ
er:. and the Minister of Labor. announced that it wa* preparing to

The settlement is to amount to ac- issue its own money, in the form ot 
t:ve recognition of the demands of one shilling and ten shilling uvteo, 
the strikers, that they be given a which would be used in uie purenatse 
voice in determining engagements of food for the 14,000 striker.», 
and promotions oi employe as In all money is called "strike 
work, except in executive and direct- notes/’ and is secured uy tilt 
orate positions. of food which it is proposed to pur-

A law, giving force to the new regu Çha«o with the financial gifts reach- 
latlons, will be incorporated, shortly, , limerick irom other parts of ire- 
in tihe Government’s socialisation leg- and the "integrity of the
ielation. It will give to the workers W^T, re of Limerick. ’ 
who are represented through shop, 1 , announcement of the new
factory and office councils, the joint “nanclal scheme was made by Tom 
right to determine vital relations be Uo?3ur£r of the Irish Labor
tween the employer and employe™. g?»"} “'•.jounced, also that 
and will protect the employee to the *'“““°( toe „'■*>”
extent that his dismissal, or promo-. ,00 . .. ., 1 . °\ f ^ .of
Gen will he passed on by his fellowj thi wàreho^s oTt im
workers. crick, and scL ,u

The workers also must be consult wju distribute it 
ed when new help la to be engaged. 0f the labor council at fixed prices

which do not permit of profiteering.
The notes are printed in different 

colors. They are inscribed as to! 
lows:

Neutral Countries Adjoining 
Germany May Have Goods 
and Commodities Without 
Restriction After April 25.

Look Upon the Rejection of 
the Clause in the Covenant 
.of League of Nations as 
Ejecting Perpetual Barrier 
to Flarmony of Races.

P

Pans, April «.—(By the Asso- 
. luted Press)--Germany lias noti
fied the Allies thaï, sue aceeptu all 
he Allied ronilii.um- 
in Versailles c.i.:a 
tfficial anuuuueen.tfac 
tonight.

com
petent conference circles that it will 

Paris, April 21, (By The A. P.)— be possible to finish the discussions 
Though the peace conference appar- German delegates and have
en.,y was taken by surprise by the & SVXT»™? 
announcement of Germany’s Intention Indeed the completion of the negotia
te se*id a small delegation to Ver- lions within such period was declar 
sailles to receive the text of treaty, 6(1 to be a physical impossibility, 
the plan is really old, and Berlin and It may be recalled that the convoca- 
Wetmar despatches to the Associated tion of the Portsmouth peace confer- 
Press, more than a month ago indi- ence was somewhat delayed by a simi- 
cated that the German delegates would lar Point regarding the competence of 
°ol have power to make final deci- the credentials of the Russian dele
sions. gates. Russian officials stated after

The delegation of the German for- President Roosevelt’s invitation to 
eign office was based upon misappre- t,le conference had been accepted by 
henrion of the programme for the tbe emperor, that delegates were bé- 
initial meeting of the German pleni- *u8 sent merely to learn on what basis 
potentiaries with the representatives ,aPaa was prepared to enter into die- 
of the peace conference. It had been eussions, and that a decision whether 
understood, through press statements, L^e negotiations Would be continued 
that, at the first meeting, the Ger- on sQ°h basis would be taken at S’ 
man debates would merely be hand- Petersburg, and not by the Russian 
ed the text of the treaty, but would representatives at Portsmouth, 
not he permitted to discuss tmrtefifis --Mpan immediateh' Vnmmncetf^a'V ” 
and would be sent back to Germany 8*ie would not send representatives,, 
to confer with the government and excePt to meet with fully accredited* 
the national assembly, returning, af- Plenipotentiaries autnorized to nego- 
ter a stipulated Interval, to Ver- llate peace, and arter a second lnter- 
aailles with the actual discussions. v*ew by the American ambassador, 

Under the circumstances as Count George von T. Meyer, with the Ru*- 
Brockdorff-Rantzau represented to the sian emperor, it was reluctantly dv 
Associated Press, the German govern- clared that the representatives would 
ment considered^ it unnecessary :o he plenipotentiaries. A press repre- 
send the entire* peace delegation— sentative, however, coined the epi 
something over 100 headed by him— xram that a plenipotentiary was a re* 
to Versailles nu.’dly to receive the presentative fully empowered to do as 
draft, and return to Berlin with it, he was trjd. I
and would, therefore, send a smaller 
delegation, and later proceed to Ver
sailles for the actual discussions and 
the signature of the treaty.

The German government then for
mally inquired through the armistice 
commission, regarding the programme 
and on the basis of the reply seeming
ly determined upon the despatch of 
the smaller delegation.

Meanwhile, however, the plans and 
programme of the council of four for 
discussions with the Germans had 
been altered, in no small degree, ap
parently, on account of the fact that 
It was found a physical imp^e^ibiltiy 
since the instructions to appear on 
April 25 were sent to th# German dele
gates to have the actual text of the 
proposed treaty ready by that date.

1 “leals the support of theled ,a1' ' r-opulation," pending the netting up 
associated governments to a certain Df a federation of Russian states, 
extent in outline, or In lew feminl (Mme Lid. Tschalkovsky, Sazo- 
shape than the definite text.

For this purpose the presence of the 
plenipotentiaries, charged with the 
peace negotiations, was imperative, 
quite apart from the point of pres
tige, the plenipotentiaries of the Al
lied and associated powers could only

reporting
ThisParis. April 21.—The supreme eco

nomic council will meet tomorrow t.. 
consider proposals to grant a limited 
supply of raw materials, notably cot
ton, to Germany to enable the fac
tories there to start work, and to re
lieve unemployment which is said to 
be at the bottom of much of the dis 
order in Germany. The council, it is 
said, also will revise regulations for 
German exports, required to pay for 
food Imports, and probably will discus? 
the new economic situation created by 
the slackening of the blockade régula 
tions as applies to Germany’s neutral J 
neighbors.

After April 2» good* and ronmii. nv mu,la- ure lh„ alr ls ,h[ck
lies liiay be Kllipqietl tu the neutral with rumuru that Germany will refuse 
countries ailjointog Germany, virtual to .=jK„ the treaty. All official state-

Atents Itself (r-ii shrink from the . 
eponsibillty ,x signing, preferrmg, 

1° reter lin matt.
Uonal • eve

The

Tokio, Saturday. April 19, (By THb 
A. P.)—In an editorial commenting 
“t: the tailun ot lire radical equality 
' lause to secure a piace In the coven
ant of the League of Nations, the 
Japan Times declares that the na
tional disappointment of Japan verge» 
upon dissatisfaction, and affords op- 

id portunity for sensationalists tp stir 
up anti-white - prejudice. Représenta 
tive’ Japanese regard the Parie deci
sion as a snub and n Humiliation, the 
newspaper says. It continues:

“The refusal of the august, congress 
of white peoples to accept the princi
ple of equality of non-* hire will, prob
ably, erect a perpaiual barrier to the 

re* harmonious comm ugllng of the races 
toward which, it wa» believed. the 
w”lL”« UiWfe -it .«eU, onto tend 
to accentuate racial prejudice.

Japan's admission to the company 
of the great powers must be consider
ed as only for the political conven
ience of the Allies, the Times declares, 
aud It compares Japan's position to 
that of a negro preacher who was 
asked to speak iu church because ot 
his oratorical powers, but who is not 
considered the racial equal of the 
white congregation.

"It Is well for Japan to remember 
this point," the newspaper adds. "The 
only way of sustaining Japan's pres
tige must be sought in preparedness 
to cope with international situations 
n« they develop. Peace on earth and 
good will toward men must be consid
ered as still very distant."

(By Wn|. Dreixev )
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune | 

and St. John Standard.
Copenhagen, April .1 -Germany’. 

Good Friday grief* wtux aoi .c.e.vX. 
by Luster joys. The wboie 
extremely dtjn-iastm o.ev uiu latest 
fcvesauüowii 
Uu.iug irotu

Ik,1* of peace terms ema- 
t’aI’Ll It is now general- 

-I Uüu Use terms will juatl- 
tLx.- woikt expectations ot tiie Ger-comnio.li^^,the merchants who 

under the direct >u
The preliminary settlement now 
a waits only formal confirmation by 

^ ' the factory and offlue councils who
ly wlth.iut restriction, the neutrals 
themsel. v ‘ : aiming rcsponsihlliiy 
against the ; ^expor; of prohibited 
wares tt^Gcriuau, 'iaux^hladt list 
rationing the allied control regulations 
will be abolished from that date. Ship
ments may be made freely after April 
25 from the United States, and asso
ciated countries, when consigned to 
neutral control organizations, such as 
the Netherlands’ Overseas Trust and 
the Swiss Society of Surveillance, 
without the necessity of cabling ap
plications back and forth across tho 
Atlantic.

V’ 'V‘ V iff ««ttw to the N»- 
Uonal AystunYTf'TWFr-even a popular 
vote. U la imported, on good authori
ty, that preparations are already 
making for an election. Either meth
od of meeting the problem is likely 
td reglllt in the rejection of peace. 
This may seem suicidal to foreigners, 
who are not acquainted with the pres- 
«nt psychological atmosphere in Ger
many. That atmosphere is hinted at 
by the frenzied strikes of the past 
week, which palpably are ruining the 
strikers and tho employers together. 
This mania of national suicide is not 
coafined to the laboring classes. It 
la rife In the whole Gertnan tntelle- 
gentsla, not excepting responsible 
statesmen. Reported measures con
templated at Paris for meeting a Ger- 

decIsi<m H,u’h aa the extension 
or the occupied region, a more strin
gent blockade, and a stoppage of food 
supplies appear to have no effect on 
the public mind, or even upon the 

Some slight hopes 
still ding to President Wilson. The 
fourteen points are still insisted upon 
as the only legal basis for the treaty, 
and the proposition is repeated again 
and again, in official quarters, .that 
Germany’s acceptance of the fourteen 
Points, and President Wileon’g own 
elaborations thereof in his speeches, 
Md the agreement of the Aaeoclated 
Governments to negotiate upon that 
basis, Impose a special obligation 
which the Allies are, in honor bound, 
to fulfill. Said a foreign 
day:

are expected t<o ratify it Sunday. The 
factories and banker». It Is 
will resume operation.! in full Tue»

""General strike «.gainst British
militarism. April, 1919. The Limer 
lek Trades and Labor Council promise 
to pay bearer ten shillings. (Signed) 
Limerick Trades and Labor Council. 
------- Chairman; ............  Treasurer."

The total amount of the Issue has 
not yet been determined, but the 
printing presses already are at work.

The military forces are especially 
watchful during the night, and It ls 
thought that reinforcements have ar
rived.

day.
The department stores and special 

ty shops opened this rooming, afford
ing distracted shoppers eleventh hour 
facilities for replenishing their Eas
ter wardrobes. With the resumption 
oi Backing operations on Tuesday— 
Monday being a holiday—business 
ha- recovered from the embarrass
ments and inconveniences caused by 
the shutting down of the seven larg
est financial institutions for twelve 
days. 'Notwithstanding that the Gov
ernment presses will be turning out 
a profusion of emergency 
money, there was a visible shortage 
iu the coins and notes of smaller 
amounts, while remittances coming m 
and payable to the ban as

MARITIME EXPRESS 
IN BAD WRECK 

MONDAY MORNING

INTER-URBAN AIR 
SERVICE PLANNED 

FOR AUSTRALIA
PLANS TO SOLVE 

RUSSIAN PROBLEM
Melbourne, Aus., April 21—An aerial 

service between the 
Australia is contemplated by July of 
the present year. The work is to be 
undertaken by an Australian com
pany which has asked for permission 
to be registered. Ti<6 company claims 
to be backed by leading financiers and

KOLCHAK'S TROOPS 
INFLICT SEVERE 
LOSSES ON ENEMY

Broken Rail Throws Heavily 
Loaded Train Over Em
bankment — Passengers 
Have Miraculous Escape.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., April 21.—While run

ning about forty-five miles an hour, 
the Halifax bound Maritime Express 
was badly wrecked about a mile and 
a half west of Kent Junction, about 
7.20 o’clock th(s morning, and, 
sidering the nature of the accident 
and damage to cars and roadbed, the 
escape of passengers and trainmen 
from death, or serious injury, is noth
ing short of a miracle. Some eight 
cars were derailed ,and some of them 
plowed Into the mud down a ten-foot 
embankment.

The cars were thrown, in some in
stances, about forty feet, the trucks 
aud bottoms of the cars being ripped 
off, and the rails twisted into 
shape. A broken rail was the 
oi tho wreck, and by a miracle tho 
engine and one car passed over safely 
and broke away from the derailed 
care, thereby preventing the cars be
ing telescoped and averting a loss of 
many lives. The express messenger 
in one of the heavily loaded cars, 
which was thrown some distance and 
badly smashed up, owes his life to 
the fact that he had gone Into the 
car ahead a moment or two before 
the wreck occurred. Two mail cars, 
baggage and express cars, second and 
first class cars were derailed. The 
diner and Pullman care remained on 
the track. Railwaymen say it was 
one of the worst spills wlfih no cas
ualties they have ever seen. The 
road was blocked some eight or nine 
hours. The train was in charge of 
Conductor Alfred Atkinson and 
Driver John Stewart, who regard their 
escape from death as an act of 
Providence.

were tied Russian Embassy at Washing
ton Makes Public a Scheme 
That Looks Feasible.

larger cities ofup.

ROOT BEAT FOX.
Philadelphia, April 21.—Artie Root, 

of Cleveland, had 
feating Joe Fox, of England, in a six- 
round fight here tonight*. Root had 

■ the advantage In every round except 
7 the fifth, when Fox showed to hie 

best

no trouble in de-
‘Washington, April 21—The Russian 

Embassy here made public today the 
outline of the plan presented to the 
Peace Conference by Russian repre
sentatives at Paris, to solve the Rus
sian problem. It asks recognition as 
dcfacto of all national authorities 
who are inspired by "democratic

purposes to make an immediate sur- 
| vey of flight routes and to secure sites 
1 for airdromes.

Demoralization of the Bolshe
vists is Reported to be 
Growing—Three Divisions 
Withdraw.LEADING FRENCH AIRMAN MET

DEATH IN FALL YESTERDAY London, April 21.—(Reuters )— 
Telegrams from Omsk report that the 
troops of Admiral Kolchak, thirty 
three miles south of Sterlit-Amak, in
flicted severe losses on the enemy, 
capturing many prisoners, machine 
guns and ten heavy guns. They also 
capfmred Starapul with great booty 
and a number of Bolshevist leaders.

Demoralization of the Bolshevists is 
reported to be growing. Three Bol
shevist divisions refused to fight and 
have been withdrawn from the front. 
The peasants of the Viatka govern
ment, and some of the districts on the 
river Kama, have revolted against 
the Bolshevist government.

official to
it Is impossible for ua to consent 

to such a peace as the 
predict."

noff and Maklakoff signed the memo
randum embodying this programme. 
Under it the Allies would reoognizo 
the Russian boundaries of 1914,, ex- 
tept for Ethnographical Poland, and 
woikd support democratic defacto au
thorities in their struggle against 
Jwlshevlsm^and^anarchy.

newspapers

Was Making Trip from Villacoublay to Rome—The Avi
ator and Hie Mechanic Fell from a Great Height and 
Death Was Instantaneous—One of the Most Noted of 
French Birdmen.

Defensive Alliance
Scheme Progressing 

Most Satisfactory HEAD WINDS IN MID-OCEAN
KEEP BACK ATLANTIC FLIGHT

Paris, April 21.—A responsible 
French source announces that good 
progress has been made in the 
scheme for a defensive alliance 
between France, Great Britain and 
the United States, under which 
these nations agree to take immed
iate military and naval action 
should Germany break the peace 
treaty, so far as It affects the pro 
posed demitarized zone east of 
the Rhine. The alliance treaty 
will be an open one, and will apply 
only to the Rhine area.

Pari», April 21—Aa unconfirmed Paris, April 21.—(Hava»)—It was 
report was current in Pari» tonight announced at Vallacoublay, this after- 
that Julee Vedrlnes, the French avi
ator, who started from Villaooublay 
for Rome this morning, had been kill
ed In the fall of his airplane in the 
department of Drone, south of Lyons.
HI» mechanic also was said to have 
been killed.

Jules Vedrlnes, whose death is re
ported in the fall of his airplane, was 
one of the leading French airmen. He 
was one of the first Frenchmen to 
take op aviation, and daring the 
years 1911 and 1912 was very active 
In aerial races In Europe, winning 
the Paris-Madrid race, finishing 
fourth in the European circuit! race, 
making various records for height, 
distance and speed, and finishing sec
ond In the British circuit race. He 
was one of the first aviators to fly 
from London to Paris, doing this on 
August 4. 1911. On April 29. 1912, al
most seven years ago, Vedrlnes was 
Injkred seriously by the fall of his 
machine at St. Denis. He recovered 
from hie injuries and in August of 
that year he came to America and 
won the International Aviation Race 

Chicago, on September 9. hi 1913 
he flew from Paris to Cairo.

Fu Vedrlnes served in the French 
\ aerial service, early In the war, and 

1 was later made an instructor. On 
January 19, last year, he accomplish
ed the feat of landing on a roof of a 
building with an airplane,

noon, that Aviator Vedrlnes had fal
len about 10.30 o'clock at a place 
called Les Fouillouzs, near the town 
of St. Rambert d’Albon, In the De
partment of Drome, on the Rhone 
river, south of Lyons. Vedrlnes and 
his mechanic were killed, and the 
machine was smashed to pieces. Ved
rlnes left Villacoublay with the in
tention of making a non-stop flight to 
Rome. The airplane he used was 
tuilt to bombard Berlin, and weighed 
l\b tons. He had a strong wind at 
his back when he left Villacoublay at 
8.30 a.m.

It Is believed the accident 
to the machine collapsing in the air. 
The aviators fell from a great height, 
and the death of both of them was 
instantaneous. The mail sack, which 
Vedrlnes was carrying to Rome, was 
found among the debris of the 
machine.

Vedrlnes was always a partisan of 
speed. He was the first man to fly 
mere than 125 miles an hour. He 
was a thorough patriot and refused a 
three million franc engagement sev
eral years ago to acti as director of a 
German aviation school.

Vedrine’s war exploits are now pub
lished. Although free of military ob
ligations at the outbreak of the war, 
he offered his services and undertook 
fifty-three special missions, for the 
moat part landing.

> SEBASTOPOL NOT 
OCCUPIED BY SOVIETS

Contestants for the $50,000 Trans-Atlantic Air Flight Chafe 
at the Delays Caused by Most Unfavorable Weather Con
ditions.

The Fighting Appears to Have 
Stopped for the Time Being 
in Southern Crimea.

Paris, April 21.—(Havas)—The nav-

Sl. John’s, N'fld.. April 21.—Con
tinued reports of "head winds" in mid
ocean today caused another postpone
ment of the start of the trans-Atlantic 
flights of Captain Frederick P. Kayn- 
ham, British aviator, and Harry G. 
Hawker, his Australian rival, in their 
competition for the 350,000 prize offer
ed by the London Daily Mail. Both 
airmen are making social engage- 
pients for the next day or two, and 
have given up their hourly watch for 
an opportunity to “hop off,” anticipat
ing no immediate favorable opportuni
ty. If unfavorable weather and 
winds continue much longer, it is 
probable that several new competitors 
may arrive with their machines, and 
attempt to get away with Ray»ham 
and Hawker. An airdrome is being 
prepared at Harbor Grace for a Hand- 
ley Page venture, and today there ar
rived here an ageut of Boulton aud 
Paul, of Norwich, England, who is 
selecting a site for an airdrome, and 
arranging for petrol and auxiliary 
supplies for that firm’s airplane, which

it is announced, is scheduled to start 
from hero in May or June

Captain Sydney Bennett, son of J. 
R. Bennett, Newfoundland Minister of 
Militia, is reported as en route to 
make final arrangements for Boulton 
and Paul. He will be followed here 
shortly. It Is said, by the company's 
shop force, including 12 or 14 mechan
ics.

The machine to be ueed in this at
tempt is said to be a twin-engined 
biplane of special design, but. noth
ing definite has been made public of 
the exact style of the pUne. or of the 
identity of her pilot. Bennett mav be 
the man, it was said, 
tlsh flier with the French army and 
wears the French war cross.

At Cape Broyle. it is expected that 
one or more of the “Felixstowe furies" 
designed by Lieut.-Oolonel John C. 
Port of the British army. Boon will ar
rive for a trans-Atlantic attempt, 
while Captain Arthur Payze is under
stood to have a plane ready for ship
ment here at once.

NEW SOUTH WALES 
TRAIN SOLDIERS 
IN RY. WORKSHOPS

al port of Seliastopol, in the Crimea, 
has not been occupied by Russian 
Soviet troops, according to a despatch
to the Journal des Debats, dated Sun
day at Salonlki.

The despatch says the fighting ap
pears to have stopped, for the time 
being, in tho southern Crimea. The 
Bolshevik are said to be slackening 
their advance in the face of the Allied 
artillery fire.

Will Bear AH the Expense and 
Fit the Man to Fill in 
Vacancies.

WHOLE OF UKRAINE 
CLEARED OF GEN. 

PELLARD’S TROOPS
Bulletin—London. April 21. (By The 
.p )—The whole of Ukraine has 

been cleared of the troops of General 
Petlura, the peasant leader, according 
to a Russian wireless message receiv
ed here. The Soviet forcée have oc
cupied KamenetB-Podolaky, about 
enty miles southeast of Tarnopol, and 
control the region at the mouth of the 
Dniester river.

A Russian wireless message, re
ceived In London. Sunday night, paid 
iSebastopol had been evacuated by 
the Crimean government. The gov
ernment of Sebastopol was said to be 
In the hands of a revolutionary com
mittee. The Russian message further 
added that, after negotiations with tho 
Allied command, an agreement had 
been reached' for an armistice of eight 
day» to expire on April 25.„

He was a Bri-
Sydney, N. S. W., April 21.—'The 

The State of New South Wales wûll 
bear the cost of training returned sol
diers for the government railway 
workshops. The step will be taken 
In order to replace men who are leav
ing the shops through natural 
and also to meet contemplated exten
sions of the railway.
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